
I C E  A N D  W A T E R  D I S P E N S E R S
MERIDIAN® SERIES

®



Touch-free infrared sensor
dispensing providing more

sanitary operation

Antimicrobial push-button
dispensing providing quick and

efficient operation

* Approximate ice production, per 24 hours, based on air-cooled condenser unit at 70ºF air and 50ºF water.

up to 260 lbs./day*
stores 12 lbs.

up to 500 lbs./day*
stores 25 lbs.

up to 500 lbs./day*
stores 40 lbs.

Three innovative models. One trusted name.

Dispensing Options

HID312 HID525 HID540

®



All Meridian ® units feature AquaArmor with AgION ®, a silver-based
antimicrobial compound molded directly into key components to help inhibit the
growth of microbes, bacteria, mold and algae.

Meridian's unique H² Nugget Ice is produced using a sealed refrigeration system,
which minimizes outside airborne contamination.

A specifically designed spout with an angled front provides full visibility and access,
making regular cleaning quick and easy.

With an industry-exclusive external air filter that allows easy access, rinsing and
reusing, Meridian ® provides enhanced visibility – not only keeping regular
cleaning top of mind, but helping to keep your equipment running effectively and
reliably as well.

Scotsman’s NSF-compliant infrared design was an industry first, eliminating
levers and buttons that can increase the risk of contamination.

Washing, cleaning and maintenance are easier than ever thanks to Meridian’s fully
removable storage bin, spouts, air filter, sink and grill.

With Meridian® you get intuitive access that
allows for fast, effective cleaning that fits your
staff’s workflow and schedule.

EXTERNAL AIR FILTER

TOUCH-FREE TECHNOLOGY

PURPOSE-BUILT SPOUT DESIGN

SEALED REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

FULLY REMOVABLE COMPONENTS

BUILT-IN ANTIMICROBIAL PROTECTION

Built to ensure sanitary operation at all 
times, even between regular cleanings

D E L I V E R I N G  T O T A L  S A T I S F A C T I O N .

Focus on sanitation and convenient cleaning.
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